
Books or Movies 
that Moved you:

Top 5

What inspired you or blew your mind 
wide open?

Most FUN adventures
you went on:

Top 5

Trips, play-days, off the beaten 
path expereinces...?

Biggest Cheerleaders:

Top 3

Who supported you and
believed in you this year?

People who showed
up as your Angels:

Top 3

How did they assist your?
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Things you're most 
grateful to have received:

Top 10

What did Life gift you this year?

Ways in which 
you were creative:

Top 5

How did you unleash your creativity in 
2014?

Favorite FUNNY moment:

Number 1

What moment from the last year makes 
you laugh just thinking about it?

Best moments with 
your family members:

Top 3

When did you really connect?



Things you've let go of 
in the last year:

Top 5

Or people, or routines, or beliefs...

Things you're now ready 
to birth in your life:

Top 5

What is it time to create now?

Top 5

What are you ready to

Biggest 
accomplishments:

Top 5

When did you reach for and achieve 
in 2014?

Top 5

When did you reach for and achieve 
in 2014?

Sacred moments 
or miracles:

Top 5

When did you feel most Divinely 
connected or inspired?



Toughest challenges 
you walked through:

Top 10

What were the hardest parts of
2014? Acknowledge them.

Biggest Lessons 
you learned:

Top 5

What Truths did you remember in 2014?

Strengths
you embodied:

Top 5

What Divine Qualities did you express?



Soul's Goals for 2015:

Top 5

What  is your Soul calling you to actualize in 
2015?

Things you're now committed
to saying YES to:

Top 5

What powerful YES is emerging from within 
you?

Things you're now committed
to saying NO to:

Top 5

What powerful NO is emerging from within 
you?

Messages you are now 
hearing from your heart:

Top 5

When you listen, what to you hear from your 
Heart's Wisdom?


